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QUESTION 1

Which three verbs of request are available in the Cisco Meraki API? (Choose three.) 

A. SET 

B. PUT 

C. PATCH 

D. ADD 

E. POST 

F. GET 

Correct Answer: BEF 

Reference: https://documentation.meraki.com/General_Administration/Other_Topics/Cisco_Meraki_Dashboard_API 

 

QUESTION 2



Refer to the exhibit. What is the minimal Cisco Meraki Insight licensing requirement? 

A. A single Meraki Insight license must be configured on network A to gain Web App Health visibility on network B. 

B. A single Meraki Insight license must be configured on network B to gain Web App Health visibility on network B. 

C. A single Meraki Insight license must be configured on network A, and a single license must be configured on network
B, to gain Web App Health visibility on network B. 

D. Two Meraki Insight licenses must be configured on network A to gain Web App Health visibility on network B. 

E. Two Meraki Insight licenses must be configured on network A and a single license must be configured on network B,
to gain Web App Health visibility on network B. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 3

Which configuration step is necessary when automatic updating is required of iOS apps provisioned through Systems
Manager that are found in the App Store? 

A. No configuration step is necessary; automatic updating is the default behavior. 

B. Configure automatic updating of iOS devices in the Meraki installed profile. 

C. Create a security policy that enables automatic updates. 

D. Create a profile with automatic update enabled and apply it to iOS devices. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://documentation.meraki.com/SM/Apps_and_Software/Updating_Managed_iOS_Apps 

 

QUESTION 4

Which design requirement is met by implementing syslog versus SNMP? 

A. when automation capabilities are needed 

B. when proactive alerts for critical events must be generated 

C. when organization-wide information must be collected 

D. when information such as flows and client connectivity must be gathered 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://documentation.meraki.com/General_Administration/Monitoring_and_Reporting/Meraki_Device_Repor
ting_-_Syslog%2C_SNMP%2C_and_API 

 

QUESTION 5



Air Marshal has contained a malicious SSID. 

What are two effects on connectivity? (Choose two.) 

A. Currently associated clients stay connected. 

B. New clients can connect. 

C. Currently associated clients are affected by restrictive traffic shaping rules. 

D. New clients cannot connect. 

E. Currently associated clients are disconnected. 

Correct Answer: DE 

 

QUESTION 6

Which two Systems Manager Live tools are available only for Apple Macs and Windows PCs and cannot be used on
iOS or Android mobile devices? (Choose two.) 

A. OS updates 

B. Send notification 

C. Selective wipe 

D. Screenshot 

E. Remote Desktop 

Correct Answer: CE 

Reference: https://documentation.meraki.com/SM/Other_Topics/Systems_Manager_FAQ 

 

QUESTION 7

A Cisco Meraki MV camera is monitoring an office and its field of vision currently captures work desks and employee
computer screens. However, recording employee computer screens is prohibited by local regulation. Which feature in
Dashboard can be used to preserve the current position of the camera while also meeting regulation requirements? 

A. zone exclusion 

B. privacy window 

C. area or interest 

D. sensor crop 

E. restricted mode 

Correct Answer: B 



 

 

QUESTION 8

When wireless SSIDs are configured in Dashboard, which setting on the Access Control page affects the ability of a 2.4
GHz only client device from associating to the WLAN for the first time? 

A. Content filtering 

B. Bridge mode 

C. 802.11r 

D. Dual band operating with Band Steering 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 9

Refer to the exhibit. What does the MX Security Appliance send to determine whether VPN traffic exceeds the



configured latency threshold in the VoIP custom performance class? 

A. 1000-byte TCP probes every second, through VPN tunnels that are established over the primary WAN link. 

B. 100-byte UDP probes every second, through VPN tunnels that are established over every WAN link. 

C. 100-byte UDP probes every second, through VPN tunnels that are established over the primary WAN link. 

D. 1000-byte TCP probes every second, through VPN tunnels that are established over every WAN link. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 10

When an SSID is configured with Sign-On Splash page enabled, which two settings must be configured for
unauthenticated clients to have full network access and not be allow listed? (Choose two.) 

A. Controller disconnection behavior 

B. Captive Portal strength 

C. Simultaneous logins 

D. Firewall and traffic shaping 

E. RADIUS for splash page settings 

Correct Answer: AB 

Reference: https://documentation.meraki.com/MR/Access_Control 

 

QUESTION 11

Which type of authentication protocol is used when using OSPF on an MX appliance? 

A. MD5 

B. certificate 

C. plaintext 

D. SHA-1 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: https://documentation.meraki.com/MX/Site-to-site_VPN/Using_OSPF_to_Advertise_Remote_VPN_Subnets 

 

QUESTION 12



What are two ways peers interact with ports that Auto VPN uses? (Choose two.) 

A. For IPsec tunneling, peers use high UDP ports within the 32768 to 61000 range. 

B. Peers contact the VPN registry at UDP port 9350. 

C. For IPsec tunneling, peers use high TCP ports within the 32768 to 61000 range. 

D. Peers contact the VPN registry at TCP port 9350. 

E. For IPsec tunneling, peers use UDP ports 500 and 4500. 

Correct Answer: AB 

Reference: https://documentation.meraki.com/MX/Site-to-
site_VPN/Meraki_Auto_VPN_-_Configuration_and_Troubleshooting 
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